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FFRROOMM  TTHHEE  WW22SSOO  PPRREESSIIDDEENNTT
Greetings Everyone,

Well, I told you so! 
Remember I said things would happen fast once the weather got better ! May has already passed 
and June is here !

Sorry if you missed the May Bash back on Saturday May 22nd  We had a great turn 
out, good food, and even better stories to tell. It was great to see people the way it use to be, 
“Un-Masked”! I almost forgot what some members looked like...ha ha ha ha!I had the privileged 
to present 2 awards to members at the May Bash, since COVID canceled our Christmas Time 
Awards Dinner back in 2020. The first award was for “Member of the Year”, which was chosen 
by the LARK membership, went to Chris Griesbaum [W1OCK]. 

                                     
The second award was for “Rookie of the Year” which went  to Dave Ladd [ W1LAX ]! 

Did you forget we had to have “mail in ballots” last year. Let us all hope, things do get back to 
what we called “normal”!

       (Continued on page 3)



FFRROOMM  TTHHEE  WW22SSOO  PPRREESSIIDDEENNTT......ccoonntt
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Next up on the club calendar of events is the Field Day "Test Set-up" at the club house on 
June 12th from 12:00pm - 4:00pm! Anyone that needs help setting up antennas, radios and/or 
computers, this is the time to do it, NOT on Field Day, when others want to be on their own 
radio making contacts. Don't be that guy ! Contact Steve [AG2AA]@stevepio@yahoo.com or 
myself/Sal [W2SAL]@sal_zarbo@yahoo.com to let us know you have an interest. If there is no 
interest, we will not hold it ! So please let us know !

That is followed by “FIELD DAY” on June 25,26 & 27th! The club will once 
again be guests out at Steve's [AG2AA] where it was held the last 2 yrs. If you need directions 
or other information contact Steve or Sal. Set-up will be on Friday afternoon/evening. We 
usually have enough antennas set up, but feel free to bring your own. I urge anyone coming 
out to operate, to bring your own radio to use. It's not proper etiquette to change setting on 
someone’s radio that they let you use. 

Here is a little know secret ! If you choose to come out, you can camp too. You 
can set up your tent, sleep in your auto, sleep under the stars, or even sleep in your lawn/bag 
chair. You can even spend the night/weekend on the cheap. Steve only charges 5cents a night. 
Steve has ordered the usual port-o -potty for us ! The club will once again be providing food 
and cold soft drinks/water. Remember, when you come out, lend a hand and make it easier on 
everyone. We can use members to help set up, cook, clean up, take down, and finally police 
the areas for trash. As usual, BRING YOUR CHAIR, BRING YOUR CHAIR, BRING YOUR CHAIR! 
We don't have chairs to hand out !

LARC is still "NOT" holding membership meetings, due to covid and the Town of 
Lancaster Campus restrictions ! But, we are able to have our Thursday Night Open-house from 
6:30ish to 9:00pm. That should cover what is happening for June.

Last note: Alexander Fire Grounds – July 17, set up Friday eve July 16th  approx 5pm . We 
are a go! But, we also need your help to make it a success. More to follow next month.

Stay safe, mask up if need be, and keep pushing the PTT 
Sal / W2SAL – out !
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                                                  FFiieelldd  DDaayy  22002211!!

Hello all. The ARRL Field Day is rapidly approaching. This yearly event is part contest, part 
emergency communications exercise. Our club participates every year as a 5 position multi-
operator station and it is always a good time and good experience. 

You don't need to be an experienced contester or emergency communications buff to 
participate. We welcome members of all experience levels who would like to experience "field 
operations" - setting up temporary antennas and operating off of generator or solar power and 
make contacts all over North America. We begin setting up on friday, June 25th and operate 
for 24 hours starting saturday afternoon June 26th. 

The club will provide a LOT of food but you're welcome to bring something to pass. You're 
also welcome to bring your RV or tent and camp out. Check our facebook page for photos of 
past operations. Our site for the past few years is the home of Steve AG2AA, address good in 
QRZ.com

We're going to do a practice equipment setup and review at the clubhouse on June 12th, more 
info on timing will be on the reflector and facebook page soon.

more info at www.arrl.org/field-day

73,
Steve Piotrowski, AG2AA



WW22SSOO  VVHHFF  UUHHFF  AAnntteennnnaass
by Jim/WB2TJO

LARC has been very fortunate over the years.  We have benefitted from several 
donations of radio equipment and antennas.  That is the origin of our Cushcraft 
A50-3S 3 element 6 meter yagi, Cushcraft A449-11  11 element 440 yagi, and 
Cushcraft A148-10S 10 element 2 meter yagi.  When and who donated them is 
unknown.  This club really needs a full time historian!
I thoroughly enjoy refurbishing yagi antennas so all three beams ended up at my 
QTH.  Although aluminum does not rust, it does corrode, and these beams were 
showing their age.  All the 440 beam needed was a good cleaning with Brillo 
pads and a wire brush.  The 6 meter beam was cleaned in a similar fashion, but 
needed more work.  Cushcraft gamma matches have a plastic tube as part of the 
matching network.  It had disintigrated into several pieces and was replaced.  The 
feed point SO 239 and bracket, SS U bolts and hardware, and element/gamma 
match end caps were replaced.
The 2 meter yagi was the worst of the three. Most obvious was the missing 
reflector element.  As I brillo padded the 3 piece boom, I could see where it had 
been crushed by the boom to mast U bolts and clamps.  DO NOT OVER 
TIGHTEN bolts when assembling any antenna! Brillio padding the aluminum rod 
elements was even more interesting, as most were breaking in half due to 
corrosion and cracked element center reinforcing collars. This was the reason the 
beam did not have the reflector element.  It was time to rethink this 2 meter 
beam!  It would cost a good percentage of its purchase price in parts to bring it 
back to life.  Should a new beam be purchased?  With LARC hamfests being 
cancelled, the club treasury wasn't as prepared to spend money. 

I gladly take any aluminum from any ham antenna.  I got an old GAP Challenger 
vertical used by a long time friend (Jim Walker/KB2PAQ)  when he went SK.  I 
decided to use the GAP aluminum to recreate a new 2 meter beam for the club.  
Our 10 element 2 meter yagi was reduced to 6 elements and the 10 foot 3 piece 
boom (1 inch tapered to 7/8 inch) was reduced to a single 6 foot 7 inch length of 
1 1/4 inch tubing.  The solid rod elements were replaced with 1/2 inch tubing 
from the GAP to match the old gamma matched driven element from the 
Cushcraft that was still salvageable.  The cushcraft element to boom clamps were 
fine for the new elements when (what Cushcraft calls) a "half washer" was 
fabricated to give the elements additional support at their centers.  Add new vinyl 
end caps to the boom, elements, and gamma rod, a new feed point SO 239 and 
bracket, and we would be in business.  
OK, so who fabricated the half washers?  Who would drill perfectly centered 
holes in each element for mounting?  And who would drill perfectly alligned and 
spaced holes in the boom to mount the elements?  Step in another old friend.  
Dan Klonowski, WA2PVM and I have been friends since 1970.  We met on the 
East Coast Amateur Radio Service (ECARS), 7.255 MHz.  He would run phone 
patches for me to my parents when I was attending Syracuse University.  (Also a 
few to my future wife Nancy).  He is a wizard at machining and fabricating 
metal.  I told him the holes to be drilled HAD TO BE PERFECT so all the 
elements would not only be properly spaced, but would be perfectly alligned in 
the same horizontal plane.  

--CCoonntt  PPaaggee55



Cont. from page4...

WW22SSOO  VVHHFF  UUHHFF  AAnntteennnnaass
by Jim/WB2TJO

If they weren't perfect, I would be subject to the acid tongued comments of 
"certain club members" who would never let me have a moment of peace for the 
rest of my life.  Of course, Dan came through with flying colors!

 Dan, WA2PVM, at his Elma QTH with the W2SO 6 element 2 meter beam

The beam dimensions came from: Online Calculator...Yagi Uda based on DL6WU
https://www.changpuak.ch/electronics/yagi_uda_antenna_DL6WU.php
Designed for maximum gain, it is down only 2 dbd from its 10 element 
predecessor. It resonates on 144.700 MHz with an SWR of 1.5 to 1 or better from 
the 2 meter SSB sub band to the lower frequency repeater sub band,  measured 
at WB2TJO's QTH mounted 15 feet above ground on a fiberglass mast.

73, Jim/WB2TJO 

https://www.changpuak.ch/electronics/yagi_uda_antenna_DL6WU.php


FFOORR  SSAALLEE  aatt  tthhee  WW22SSOO  CClluubbhhoouussee::  

Heathkit Mohawk receiver , very clean
New transformer needs to be wired in. $65
 
Warrior linear amp, very clean, Needs a HV Transformer, $100

Speedex hand key, $14

Large homebrew Am,Fm signal generator , $30

HeathKit HD-1426 Field Strength meter, good  $7

HeathKit HR-10 Receiver needs restoration  $50

HeathKit SB-303 Receiver, will receive but needs LMO repair  
Comes with manual and optional CW filter $140

HeathKit HW-104 Transceiver, with power supply and external speaker  
Comes with 2 manuals. Receives fine but no Transmit. $190

Very clean Swan 250 6 meter SSB / CW / AM transceiver, 
Receive sensitivity is low.  
Comes with power supply/speaker and manual. needs repair $190

Hammarlund HQ-120 vintage receiver, working, needs new filter capacitor
Also needs power cord, a very attractive receiver from the late 1930's  $80

Icom IC-207 dual band transceiver - $165

Some homebrew test equipment, at very low prices.

We do have a hamfest coming up but we have a lot of stuff that needs to go....

Also Dennis Paufler N2DJP has a nice HeathKit SB-201 linear amp for Sale.  Covers 80 thru 15 
meters.  This runs 2 572B tubes and should put out about 500 watts PEP.  Wired for 120vAC.
Nice very clean small amp. $300

Club Members, I am happy to announce to help clear the shelves, ALL tagged Club donated 
items in the front room are now on Sale at 25% off the marked price.  The 25% Sale started 
Thursday June 3.

Contact me if interested. 
John Russo, KW2JR  jprusso@buffalo.edu 

At this time prices on items below are firm.
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FFoorr  SSaallee  bbyy  oouurr  CClluubb  MMeemmbbeerrss:
Radio for sale Kenwood 590s asking $600.00
Get hold of George Kaczmarek's KD2LLM

MFJ Pocket Size Morse Code Tutor MFJ-418 Like new-GC $40

TYT TH-7800 50W VHF/UHF Dual Band w/Programming software and cables, no box. G.W.C. $100

Alinco Hand Mic EMS-57.NEW $20

Dimond Antenna NR72BNMO (approximately 13.8 inches high) NEW. $15

Comet CK-5M Trunk Base mount TM6 GC      
NMO Mount $25

2 HobbyPCB RS-UV3 Rev.C TriBand (144,220,440) radio $60ea 
More info here: https://www.hobbypcb.com/index.php/products/uhf-vhf-radio/rs-uv3

1 RS-UV3 Enclosure $20
https://www.hobbypcb.com/index.php/products/uhf-vhf-radio/rs-uv3-enclosure

ARiUSB Radio Interface for AllStar Network More information at www.usham.net 
Contact me for the local price $20!
I'll also have some Ver3 with a DB9F and smaller, get with me on this!

MFJ MODEL MFJ-1224 Mfj Rtty / Cw Computer Interface no box or cables. $20

SARCTRAC MK1 Automatic Satellite Tracker It is fully assembled working, But requiring a 
Tripod, antenna and Calibrating. There is full documentation available on there site. they are 
selling them for  $450(pounds), I am asking $300
https://www.sarcnet.org/sarctrac.html

2 Raspberry Pi 3 B+,Pi 3, Pi 2,B+ Metal Case with Cooling Fan Silver, $5ea No RPi3 Case only

Contact me if interested. Marty KD4HLV

Dr. Ed Fong 220 Mhz (1.25m) vertical built complete.  Brand new, never used.  $30

Dennis N2DJS
Cell: 716-385-3029

www.usham.net
https://www.sarcnet.org/sarctrac.html
http://www.eleduino.com/Raspberry-Pi-3-B-Pi-3-Pi-2-B-Metal-Case-with-Cooling-Fan-Silver-p10582.html
https://cdn11.bigcommerce.com/s-47f02/images/stencil/500x659/products/1234/4020/Comet_CP5NMO_PKG_ARS__79317.1401467020.jpg?c=2
https://www.hobbypcb.com/products/uhf-vhf-radio/rs-uv3
https://www.hobbypcb.com/index.php/products/uhf-vhf-radio/rs-uv3-enclosure
https://mfjenterprises.com/products/mfj-418


TESLA INVENTED RADIO, NOT MARCONI!
Make sure your history is correct and give proper credit where credit is due.

EVERYTHING FOR ELECTRONICS

Reprint/FWD:
Thanks to ----->

Click on the
image to read 
the article
-------------->
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Question: I put to the Amateur Radio community

Fishpaper, is an excellent electrical insulation (at low temperatures at least) 
because it is impervious to nearly everything and called this for 100 plus years. 
So why is is called Fishpaper? 

I'll put a page devoted to this discussion for as long as it lasts month to month.

https://www.nutsvolts.com/magazine/article/january2016_HamWorkbench_SWR
https://www.nutsvolts.com/
https://www.nutsvolts.com/magazine/article/tesla_inventerd_radio_not_marconi?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=127270867&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--THa1QYH0ldNPK9TiRcMk7yPCZ4Yp_5yfS_k5UW0z2KSLUEx05MiaYR5pRCAZCtZrabdZd93KV6VV-OJ1mED3P24wM7A&utm_content=127270867&utm_source=hs_email


FFRROOMM  TTHHEE  EEDDIITTOORR

Ham Study Website 
Popular Electronic Back Issues
AmericanRadioHistory.Com
Old Fulton New York Post Card searchs
Turn on Win-10 God Mode
RF Cafe Science Crossword Puzzle
All About Curcuits
Space WX
Oldschematic.com
National Silent Key Archive
Signal Identification Guide
worldradiohistory.com

IInntteerreessttiinngg  LLiinnkkss::  CClliicckk  LLiinnkkss  BBeellooww

NEWSLETTER OF THE LANCASTER AMATEUR RADIO CLUB 1987-2021

If you have something of interest you would 
like to see in the Key Klicks. An article, your 
home-brew project, For Sale or would like to 
share your experience as an Dxer, FT8 only to 
mention a few. Thank you for your articles. 
And Remember: 
this is your (you the Members) Newsletter!!
Thank you for allowing me to assemble it for 
you! -Marty

Send to: kd4hl(at)arrl(dot)net

Dues is still being collected – So for now please 
use our PayPal link on the W2SO.ORG home web 
page and at the bottom click on “Pay my 
Membership Dues” and submit your ($25.00) 
membership fee.

AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss

A generic Make a Payment link to the clubs 
website. It is located on the top menu of the 
homepage. This can be used for any type of 
payments.
-Luke

Special Announcement

Club Members, I am happy to announce to help clear the shelves, ALL tagged Club donated items 
in the front room are now on Sale at 25% off the marked price. -J.R 

Testing Session
No testing in June. Stay tuned for udates from the LARC Email Reflector!
I heard there sould be one at the Betavia Hamfest. 

RReeppeeaatteerr  UUppddaattee::

No Update for month of June. Enjoy! 

https://hamstudy.org/
http://www.rfcafe.com/references/popular-electronics/vintage-popular-electronics-magazine-articles.htm
https://www.americanradiohistory.com/
https://fultonhistory.com/
https://www.cnet.com/how-to/activate-godmode-in-windows-10/
http://www.rfcafe.com/miscellany/crosswords/2020/radar-radio-engineering-crossword-rf-cafe-3-15-2020.htm
https://www.allaboutcircuits.com/?utm_source=All+About+Circuits+Members&utm_campaign=e52f6ceb0f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_03_18_09_03&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2565529c4b-e52f6ceb0f-280019473
https://www.swpc.noaa.gov/products/alerts-watches-and-warnings
https://oldschematic.com/
http://www.silentkeyhq.com
https://www.sigidwiki.com/wiki/Signal_Identification_Guide
https://worldradiohistory.com/
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LLAARRCC  CCLLUUBBHHOOUUSSEE  AADDDDRREESSSS          IINNTTEERRNNEETT  AADDDDRREESSSS          DDUUEESS  IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN  --  YYEEAARRLLYY

LANCASTER AMATEUR RADIO 
CLUB 

LANCASTER TOWN CENTER

$25 regular Membership
includes all family members
Dues run from Jan. to Dec.

http://w2so.org/
Email Reflector:

larc@lists.w2so.org
525 PAVEMENT ROAD
LANCASTER NY 14086

CCHHAAIIRRSS

Chuck Lawson KC2BLH 

Dennis Schultz N2DJS 

Dave Sepulveda KD2PMU 

John Russo KW2JR 

Joseph Gearhart WV2NY 

PPRREESSIIDDEENNTT
 Sal Zarbo W2SAL  

NNEEWWEELLEETTTTEERR  EEDDIITTOORR
Marty Ernst KD4HLV

BBOOAARRDD  ooff  DDIIRREECCTTOORRSS

VVIICCEE  PPRREESSIIDDEENNTT
Chuck Curtin W2EM

MMOONNDDAAYY  NNIITTEE  IINNFFOO  NNEETT
Sal Zarbo W2SAL

SSEECCRREETTAARRYY  
Jen Griesbaum KD2OHD 

MMEEMMBBEERRSSHHIIPP
Chris Griesbaum W1OCK

BBUUDDGGEETT
Joseph Gearhart WV2NY
Steve Piotrowski AG2AA

IINNTTEERRNNEETT
Luke Calianno N2GDU

Adam Pawlowski KC2YQF

RREEPPEEAATTEERR

TURN KEY
Chris Griesbaum W1OCK

CCLLUUBB  TTRRUUSSTTEEEE
Joseph Gearhart WV2NY

Adam Pawlowski KC2YQF

Steve Piotrowski AG2AA

Scott Thrun KB2TRO

Ron Gilson WA2WWK

Marty Ernst KD4HLV

L.A.R.C. COMMITEES
TTRREEAASSUURREERR

Steve Piotrowski AG2AA 

EEXXEECCUUTTIIVVEE  OOFFFFIICCEERRSS

RREEPPEEAATTEERRSS

AAllllSSttaarr  LLiinnkk  NNooddee  445599220000  ----  EEcchhoolliinnkk  775544779955  //  WW22SSOO--RR
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